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The new Ransomware recommendations dashboard is an Azure workbook that provides 

you with visibility into what security recommendations you should prioritize to reduce 

the likelihood of getting compromised by a Ransomware attack. It leverages Microsoft 

Defender for Cloud recommendations, and secure score to help you track progress of 

your security posture enhancement. Since it is based on Defender for Cloud, it also 

brings built-in automation capabilities to help remediate security recommendations and 

reduce expose factors. 

 

The diagram below represents a holistic view of how Azure Security Benchmark, which is 

the security foundation for Azure workloads, mapped to the MITRE ATT&CK Matrix with 

data visualization for end user experience. 
 

 

 

Now you will be able to identify gaps in your security hygiene that are related to 

Ransomware and prioritize the remediations accordingly. Addressing these will improve 

the overall security posture of your Azure workloads and help you in your journey to 

improve your secure score. This dashboard is focused on the following aspects: 



 

 

 

In this dashboard you will find tabs that allow you to navigate and explore the security 
recommendations based on different criteria. Please watch the video below for a full demonstration 
on how to use this dashboard: 

 

• Video demo 

 

In a nutshell, the Ransomware dashboard can be utilized to proactively mitigate potential 

vulnerabilities, reduce surface area of attack, and detect threats early and respond faster. 

  
By understanding in which stage of the MITRE ATT&CK matrix the recommendation is located, you 
can prioritize remediations earlier on and reduce the probability of further damage done by the 
attacker. The Ransomware dashboard can be utilized to prioritize the remediation of 
recommendations for scenarios such as: 

• Ensuring up to date VMs with relevant security patches 
• Enabling anti-malware on your VMs 
• Reducing attack surface by enabling just-in-time access to management ports 

  
For more information about Ransomware attacks, make sure to read the following resources: 
  

• Azure Defenses for Ransomware Attack 
• Human-operated ransomware 
• Maximize Ransomware Resiliency with Azure and Microsoft 365 
• 3 steps to prevent and recover from ransomware 

                                               

              

          

                          
                 

          

                         
          

               

                              

                  

       

                             
         

https://nam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FEOEd61Y0Vis&data=04%7C01%7Ccharlesi%40microsoft.com%7C80bea358d4a4401fd22908da1422da64%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C637844437174158742%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=JAGSQgVD6ufU2iSbaYVCpyEaBrF6yHpLxVdFjkNpMqw%3D&reserved=0
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/resources/azure-defenses-for-ransomware-attack/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/security/compass/human-operated-ransomware
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/resources/maximize-ransomware-resiliency-with-azure-and-microsoft-365/
https://www.microsoft.com/security/blog/2021/09/07/3-steps-to-prevent-and-recover-from-ransomware/


  
 


